
Is This A Satire?



I´m In Office Now!

Hoax News Report - Hoax News: Where the truth lies! 

"This is Kellyanne I-Tell-The-Truth live from the president´s party. Today is a great day! Today is a
great  day for America!  Today is  a  great  day for  the world!  With an unbelievable majority the
American nation has elected Peter Paul Maurer to our new, to our 45. president. America cheers, all
Americans cheer with one voice -  America will  be great again! And I see the president!  -  Mr.
President....Mr. President, can I get a short statement? I´m Kellyanne from the news channel that
loves you most and I love you also! Mr. President....!"
"Yo Kellyanne, I love you also! You´re fucking hot, I have to kiss you.....!"
"Wow, Mr. President, I´m a married woman and you wife....."
"Makes me only hotter, that you´re married and that she´s somewhere....!"
"Next to you, Mr. President!"
"What?"
"The First Lady, she´s..."
"Oh, yeah, there she is! She´s also hot - or?"
"Yes - can I ask you a question?"
"Sure, you´re not from fucking lying fake news. Fuck you´re hot, how about the first interview in
the white house?"
"That would be a honor, Mr. President!"
"Peter for you! You know why I wanna have you in the white house, guess you know..."
"I think so....but we´re on camera, on the air, live - Mr. President.....Peter!" 
"Hell I know, I´m president now, leader of this wonderful country, we are all men!"
"My question.....?"
"Yes, sure, it´s a fantastic day! Now America will become great again! Over the dark days - that´s a
fucking wordplay! Now the White House is white again - fuck, I can use words! Now the intellect
will rule America again, now an American will rule this nation again, now a Christian will rule this
nation again! A bright future waits for America - fuck, I can play with words! But now I have to
move on - you´re....?"
"Kellyanne,  our  meeting in  the White  House,  the interview? Mr.  President!  Peter?......This  was
Kellyanne I-Tell-The-Truth.......is the camera off?"
"Yes."
"Fuck I was good! I have to call the HQ. This is a great day for America, but this is a greater day for
Kellyanne.....!"

In Da White House

"Now we done it, the White House, the Oval Office."
"Fucking small, my office at home is much bigger and more golden - I wanna have gold here!"
"The office will be redesigned after your wishes - the First Lady?"
"She´s fucking hot! Do you wanna fuck her?"
"I´m here for other reasons...."
"You´re always too serious, don´t tell me that you not wanna fuck her - are you gay?"
"You know what I would do with this faggots......."
"I hate them too! A man has to fuck a woman, everything else is against nature!"
"We have to concentrate........"
"Be a bit more easy, the nigger is out of the house now!"
"The nigger yes,  but in Washington are still  too much nigger sympathizers. We have to get rid
of......"
"…...come on, we have time now. The weekend golf in one of my resorts?"



"Golf is..."
"…...sometimes you´re a real sourpuss!"  

 I´ve The Codes Now!

In Da White House

"I´ve the codes now - right!"
"Yes Mr. President, you´ve the codes now."
"Fuck, I can nuke the world now!"
"Yes...."
"I´m unstoppable! I´m the mightiest, most powerful man in the world now - right!"
"Yes...."
"Oh, I´m so horny now! Do you wanna see my dick?"
"No...."
"That´s the best hard-on I´ve every had! - Wow, I´ve cummed in my trousers - do you wanna see?"
"No...."
"Yeah, that was the best fuck I´ve ever had! Now I should nuke a fucking country - I guaranty you
that I will cum again!"
    

Nazis On The Streets

Hoax News Report - Hoax News: Where the truth lies! 

"This is Kellyanne, with an exclusive interview with our wonderful president. Mr. Best President, a
lot of people are upset about that Nazis marching on our streets. What´s your opinion?" 
"All people that not agree with this fake news bastards become slandered as Nazis! But they are no
Nazis, I see no Nazis on our streets! I see only honest, upright people who show their frustration
about what happened with our wonderful country, the recent eight years! Years of darkness, now we
need a new bright era! This people on the streets are the real Americans, the patriots, the people
who will lead America into a bright and shiny future! Call them Nazis if you like, I call them the
real Americans!"
"Thank you Mr. Wonderful President! America is proud of you!"

"Can we please be alone. I have to talk something over with Kellyanne."
"Come on, come on! The president wants to talk with me one-on-one!"
"Now we´re alone, nice the Oval Office now?"
"Wonderful like you! So much gold everywhere, nearly like real gold!"
"It´s real gold! It has cost fucking much!"
"And that was okay? I mean, sure it is okay for you, but the opposition?"
"They not have to know this, and soon we will not need them any longer! But what I have to talk
with you - suck my dick, this is Dick One!"
"Mr. President! I....it will a honor for me - my husband?"
"I´m the president, who´s he? I´ve expressed a wish, a command, I´m Mr. President oh yeah, that´s
good, fuck is this good, oh Kellyanne your tongue......"

In Da White House



"Turmoil because of the Nazis on the streets....."
"We use them, they are very useful for us......"
"Are you sure?"
"Absolutely! Nazis on the street are always a good sign...."  

In A Small Country Somewhere

Hoax News Report - Hoax News: Where the truth lies! 

"This is Kellyanne from France where our wonderful American president will  meet the French
president.  We  are  standing  in  front  of  the  Elysian  palace,  the  French  president  waits  till  Mr.
President arrives....I see the limo. Wow, he looks good as always, also the First Lady not bad. With
fast and large steps he enters the large staircase, the First Lady a bit slower. They wait till also she
has climbed the stairs. Now they start with the handshaking...." 

"Wow, your First Lady has a hot body!"
"Yes...."
"Now, really.....yeah, hers is hotter, but for such a small country not bad - can I grab her pussy?"
"Pardon?"
"Her pussy! I allow you to grab the worlds hottest  First Lady´s pussy in reverse - that´s a big
honor!"
"I´m not interested."
"Hey, that´s an affront against Americas hottest pussy! Your fucking small nation, we are the worlds
largest nation! We have the hottest pussies! I knew it before! You look like a small tad, Macaron!
You fit to this Canadian faggot! Shit Canadians, think that they are something better, you also think
you´re something better - or? When I wish to grab a pussy, I grab a pussy....!"

In Da White House

"A lot of rallies in France and Europe. Also here in the States - and the dumbass Canadians."
"I will fuck the Canadians and this shitty faggot little country. I send troops and wipe them out!"
"We are allies and the have nukes."
"What the hell they have nukes! We have nukes, nobody else should have nukes! This little country
has nukes?"
"And Great Britain also, two European Countries have nukes."
"Yeah, Great Britain is great, sure they have nukes. Can we nuke France and destroy their nukes?"
"I don´t think this would be a good idea, at least in the moment."
"Yeah, all not so important! What sucks really is that we still have this fucking protesters on our
wonderful streets!"
"A lot of protests in California...."
"Can we nuke California?"
"Not at the moment!"
"Fuck!"   

Meeting The Holy Man

In Da White House

"Do you like my Oval Office?"



"It shows your absolute sense for taste - like everything...."
"It´s nice to meet you! You´re a Holy Man!"
"That´s to much honor for me, Mr. President."
"No really, you´re a Holy Man! Your fight and the fight of your predecessors, this fight will not be
useless! This country needs you! I need you!"
"Thank you Mr. President! I will stand at your side, to fight the ultimate war!"
"This are the men this country needs! I´m proud to know you now!"  

"I hate this KKK guys!"
"We need them for the moment. After we have used them, we will...."

Ugly Angie

In Da White House

"I really have to meet her!"
"Yes Mr. President."
"She´s ugly! I don´t wanna grab her pussy!"
"You not have to....."
"I not even wanna shake her hand!"
"I think you should - Germany is the strongest economic power in Europe."
"With their fucking cars - the American people should buy American cars!"
"The problem is that their cars........"
".....I´m no idiot! Their cars are better than ours! Why we not have killed them after the war? Why
we nuked the Nips and not this German Nazi bastards?"
"They were defeated."
"Is this a reason?"
"They were important during the cold war."
"We won the cold war! We won all our wars! And we will win this war against Germany!"
"War.....?"
"They don´t like our cars! Fuck, she´s ugly! Does she wears trousers?"
"She wears mostly trousers."
"Sure, she´s ugly! Pussy grabbing with trousers is shit!"
"You have to talk with her and I have heard that one or two of the female ministers should be hot."
"Maybe I can grab their pussies! I not wanna talk with her! The French one was hotter - which
country has the hottest female leader?" 
"Don´t know...."
"Than look and arrange a meeting - that pussy I like to grab!" 

Obama

In Da White House

"Have you seen, Obama´s blah blah blah on Facebook?"
"Yeah, he´s a nigger!"
"Sure he is, but he still has influence. "Dreamers", what a shit - young Americans, young white
Americans have to have the right to dream!"
"We kick them out! And I fuck the GOP with it! No wall! No tax reduction for the super-rich!
Nigger-care still! Fuck the GOP, I´m POTUS! I fuck them all!"
"Your deal with the democrats was brilliant, congratulations."



"Yeah, I´ve fucked the democrats and the republicans at the same time! Who says I´m no decision-
maker, I´m the action man, I´m the doer, I´m the big hitter......God, I´m so horny! Is Kellyanne
there?"
"The little slut is always there."
"Huh, she´s fantastic, awesome, her blowjobs.......if you like, would be okay for me?" 
"No thank you. Should she come?"   
"I came, now it´s to late!"
"Obama?"
"I kill his Dreamer-shit now and then I will kill his nigger-care-shit."
"Together with the democrats?"
"They are so dumb, I´ve fucked them from behind and they thought I would stand in front of them!
They laughed about me, now I laugh about them! Many laugh about me, soon I will laugh about
them!"
"Soon a new bright America will arise."
"Without niggers and this dirty Mexicans! They only wanna fuck our women and steal our money!
Back to your stinky country!"
"And the Asians?"
"They can do the drudgery - we need some people therefor! But not to much....and fuck, they try to
occupy our universities! We have to get rid of them also! And the Muslims! We are Christians in
this country! We had eight years a foreign Muslim president! We have to clean up this nation!"
"And the atheists - you should go to church service this Sunday."
"No time, golf!"
"You have to show that you´re a good Christian with a strong believe."
"I believe in me! And who´s interested in this fucking God? I´m POTUS! When I say, I´m a man of
God, then I´m a man of GOD!"
"For the naive people, they need such pictures. And then visit a confessional school or hospital. We
have some nice pictures, Kellyanne a nice story, and everybody knows how much you praise our
Lord."
"If I have to - but I wanna have some time for golf!"      

Hurricane

Hoax News Report - Hoax News: Where the truth lies! 

"Kellyanne here, our wonderful president visits the disaster area, I´m with him – Mr. Wonderful
President, what are your impressions?"
"It´s  a catastrophe! What a catastrophe! But I´m here,  I´m here to support our people! I´m the
president who did it best! This one before me, you know this one, he was not in the middle of the
action, he sat in his warm and cozy office and laughed about the people who struggled! I´m here to
help the people in the tradition of President Bush! But I´m the best! I will help with billions of
dollar!"
"Some say you waited to long to come here?"
"Fake, all fake! I was here immediately! We only made no big thing out of it! But I was there, I can
prove it! Never a president reacted that fast! I will spend billions!"
"That  are  fantastic  news  from a  fantastic  president!  This  is  Kellyanne  from where  the  action
happens...."

"You were awesome, Dick One - you need my treatment?"
"Not in the moment of such a tragedy! Not in the face of such a tragedy! We will leave in half an
hour - you can suck Dick One in Air Force One - God! I´m so good with words! This time I will
fuck you!"



"The First Lady?"
"Ooooh, can watch a movie in the meantime - why I should be interested in, what she´s doing?"

In Da White House

"You´ve promised billions of dollar?"
"Yep, I´m a man of action! I know what the people there need - money!"
"You have the money?"
"I´ll get it!"
"From whom?"
"Come on, dead children and old people! Everybody will give me money! Taxes!"
"Our clientele will not like this."
"We, the real rich, we, who keep this nation alive, we have done enough! Let´s talk about moral
issues, let the people donate, we make a fee for the poor victims, for everyone and we super-rich
can set it off against tax liability!"
"You act better and better. The footage, where you talked with the victims, very cool."
"Not easy! But we handled it! They not wanna talk with me! An old bitch with her dog screamed at
me - fucking bitch! But we found some real Americans who said the right things, after we paid them
- awesome pictures, or?"   

Dreamers

Hoax News Report - Hoax News: Where the truth lies! 

"This is Kellyanne, with me our incredible Mr. Incredible President. What is your response to all
this so called critics who criticize your decision, who criticize a decision our incredible president
decided?"
"Well Kellyanne, this guy, who dirties the Oval Office before I came to clean up everything was
unable to do anything! All I did was to bring his botched attempt to legislation!"
"You´re a man, who does the job properly! I definitely know this!"
"Yeah  Kellyanne,  I  showed  you  several  times  how  good  I  can  do  the  job  -  you  also!  Now
Washington can show whether they support their president or not! Now this career politicians can
show whether they can do their job, the job that has to be done! America will be great again, I have
said, that I will create millions of new workplaces, every month I will create new workplaces! Now
every hard working American can have a job!"
"I´m delighted,  to life  today,  to be able  to  see,  to be able  to  be a part  of  the recovery of our
nation.........cut - Mr. Dick One President...."
"I will fuck you, like I fuck Washington! Yep, I´m a fucking good looking man!"

In Da White House

"And, fucking good idea, or?"
"Yeah, I fuck the democrats and in the same time the conservatives! I will show them, that I´m
pissed off! Hey, in six month we send them back! Every month some go home, every month - hasta
la vista, babies! I need no wall anymore, I send you back! Dreamers, fuck! The American dream is
for Americans, not for illegals!"
"Yes, and in the end the idiots from Washington are the jackasses."
"My intention was only, to give everything a solid statutory basis - who would believe such a shit!"
"Your supporters. And what´s really important, you hassle them, you urge them, you´re the pressure



maker! Their own supporters will grill them, when in six month the first dreamers will continue
dreaming - back home." 
"What, when they start a collision, and....."
".....don´t start to become silly. Our guys will undermine all attempts. The only thing we have to do,
is that they will waste their six months. Ah, I see all this discussions and discussions, six months,
not so much time."
"Now I feel good. First this dreamer shit, first knockout for his bimbo shit, then we will see what
will happen with nigger-care.  I will need no four years....."


